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Undoubtedly there is a
lot of discussion about
how weaιher broadcasters
should get invoιved in new
"social" media, what is the
role and the future of weath-
er broadcasting in the digital
era where \rι,eather informa-
ιion is more and more eas-
ily accessible. Looking at the
traditional media, our work*
focused on ne\Λ/spaperS
which for 150 years nolv
include weather forecasts.
(τhe world's first public
\νeather forecast was pub-
lished on tst of August r86t
in "The Times". lt \rvas putto-
gether by Robert FitzRoy).

Through a big sample of
more than l5o daily Εuro-
pean ne\ι,spapers from 38
countries, we examined
among others, how weather
inf ormation is presented,
which kind of data is pub-
lished and to what extent,
who signs the forecasts etc.

0ur first finding was that
all the ne\Mspapers actu-
ally have a \λ,eather fore-
cast column. Αlthough one
can argue thaι a ιot of time
elapses between editing the
forecasts and publishing the
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*"Weather forecast column in European
ne\,vspapers" 11'h ECAM/ 10th ECAM meet-
ing Berl i n http ://presentations.cope rn icus.
orslEMS2011-843 presentation.pdf)
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ne\ι,sρaper, and, therefore,
forecasts can change during
this time, still all the news
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lish \ι/eather forecasts and
definitely they don't do so
only to keep the tradition.

Moreover in many cases
0s%) \νeather forecasts
cover an entire page but
usually (So%) the size is
between and of a
page. While almost all the

have no text forecast at all.
Usually the text forecast is
less than loo words (0oγ").

Another important finding is
that although news editors
no\ι, can easily find νι,eather
forecasts from many lnter-
net sources - sometimes
even free of charge, but of
unknown quality - the vast
majority of newspapers stiιι
choose to have their fore-
casts signed by a meteo-
rologist andlor by a weather
company or by a nationaι
Met. Service. This again
highlights the added value
that a meteorologist gives.

ne\Λ/Spapers use \Λ/eather EE 2ι
icons, only 221o of them ιJ ,*
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